Objective: To evaluate the health-related quality of life (HRQoL) of patients who have undergone reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) for rotator cuff arthropathy (RCA). Methods: A retrospective study with 35 patients who underwent RSA from August 2007 to July 2015. We collected clinical data and applied the 36-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36). Results: Of the 35 patients, 29 (82.9%) were female, and mean age was 75.71 years, ranging from 50 to 89 years. The dominant side was frequently affected (68.6%), and most of the cases were Hamada type 3 (57.1%). The Mackenzie approach was used in 30 patients (85.7%). Physical and mental HRQoL was not associated with severity of RCA before RSA. Lower scores for Physical Functioning, Role Physical, Bodily Pain, and Physical Component Summary (PCS) were associated with other orthopedic comorbidities. Vitality, Role Emotional, Mental Health, and Mental Component Summary (MCS) were significantly higher in patients without depression. Orthopedic comorbidity and depression predicted lower PCS and longer follow-up time predicted better PCS scores. Depression was also a predictor of the MCS. Conclusion: Patients who had undergone RSA for RCA had good HRQoL. Longer follow-up time was associated with better HRQoL. Good results were maintained over the follow-up period. Level of evidence II, retrospective study.
RESUMO
Objetivo: Avaliar a qualidade de vida relacionada à saúde (QVRS) de pacientes com artropatia do manguito rotador (AMR) submetidos à artroplastia reversa do ombro (ARO) 
INTRODUCTION
Rotator cuff arthropathy (RCA) is defined as the combination of glenohumeral arthritis and extensive rupture of the rotator cuff tendons. 1 RCA affects approximately 4% of the population with rotator cuff rupture. 2 In RCA, patients present pain, weakness, muscular atrophy, reduction of strength, deficits in the shoulder active and passive movement. Posterosuperior and extensive anterosuperior ruptures of the rotator cuff lead to progressive loss of abduction force, anterior elevation and external rotation and eventually pseudoparalysis. 3 Although there are a few other operative possibilities , the RSA seems to be an effective treatment in cases of RCA, allowing considerable clinical and functional improvement. 4 Health-related quality of life is a multidimensional and polysemic concept that usually comprises subjective assessments of positive and negative aspects of an individual's physical and mental health as well as aspects of self-perceived well-being related to or affected by diseases and treatments. 5 Some studies report improvement of health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and functionality after RSA. 6 However, most of them present a short follow-up period and did not evaluate the predictors of functional results after RSA. There are studies with long follow-up periods for cases with total shoulder prosthesis, 7 but any study evaluated RSA. We aimed to evaluate the health-related quality of life and its predictors in patients submitted to RSA for RCA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and population
We conducted a retrospective study. From August 2007 to July 2015, we performed 51 RSA in 38 patients with RCA refractory to conservative treatment. We used the ARROW® (FH France ) prosthesis in all cases. Three patients were lost during follow-up. Thirty-five patients were available for final follow-up. Clinical data were collected and the 36-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) 8 was applied during patient evaluation. The inclusion criteria were: follow-up greater than 2 years; RCA as the underlying disease; Hamada score greater than or equal to three 9,10 and age greater than 50 years. (Figure 1 ) The Hamada classification 9,10 is a radiographic classification of extensive rotator cuff lesions. Such classification was mainly based on the acromiohumeral interval (AHI). In Grade 1 of Hamada, the AH1 was more than 6 mm, and in Grade 2, the AH1 was 5 mm or less. In Grade 3, acetabulization (a concave deformity of the acromion undersurface) was added to the Grade 2; In Grade 4, narrowing of the glenohumeral joint was added to the Grade 3 characteristics. Grade 5 comprised instances of humeral-head collapse with evident signs of avascular collapse and necrosis of the humeral head, representing the maximum degree of RCA evolution. We used one of the two commonly approach in RSA, the Mackenzie approach (anterior-superior) or deltopectoral approach. 1, 11 The minimum follow-up time was two years and the maximum was 10 years, mean of 5.25 years. There was no loss of follow-up due to natural death in this sample. We did not have any cases of patients undergoing reverse arthroplasty as a follow-up of another previous arthroplasty, and cases of patients undergoing reverse arthroplasty associated with muscle transfer. 12 
HRQoL instrument
We applied the SF-36 questionnaire to all included patients. The 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) is a generic HRQoL instrument composed of eight domains: physical functioning (PF), role limitations due to physical problems (RP), bodily pain (BP), general health perceptions (GH), vitality (VT), social functioning (SF), role limitations due to emotional problems (RE), and mental health functional capacity (MH). The SF-36 scores were normalized by QualityMetric Health Outcomes ™ Scoring Software 4.5, transforming scores to a mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10. The eight domains were aggregated into Physical Component Summary and the Mental Component Summary scores. The normalization process enables comparisons among the scales of the respective domain or summaries component scale. 5, 8 The license was obtained by the Optum's PRO Core and Executing License Agreement: @ QM043387. Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was used to evaluate the internal consistency. We considered values under 0.60 to 0.70 as satisfactory 13 and higher than 0.70 as ideal.
Statistical analysis
We described mean, standard deviation, and range for the continuous variables, whereas categorical variables were described by frequencies and proportions. We used Mann-Whitney non-parametric tests to compare the SF-36 means differences among different groups. The chi-square test was used to evaluate the association of two categorical variables. Data were analyzed by using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 22 (SPSS).
Ethical procedures
The study was approved by the Ethics Review Board of São Paulo Hospital, Federal University of São Paulo under the Certificate of Presentation of Ethical Appreciation (number 2.795.825) in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki 2013 and the National Council Resolution 466/12 and. All participants were informed and signed a consent form approved by the Ethics Board.
RESULTS
Our study enrolled 35 patients; 29 (82.9%) females and 6 (17.1%) males, and mean age 75.7 years, ranging from 50 to 89 years. The dominant side was frequently affected (68.6%), most of the cases were Hamada 3 (57.1%) followed by Hamada type 4 (42.9%). Mackenzie approach was used in 30 (85.7%) patients, while the deltopectoral approach, in 5 (14.3%) patients. The minimum follow-up time was two years and the maximum was 10 years, mean of 5.25 years. There was no loss of follow-up due to natural death in this sample. Of the 35 surgeries, five intra-operative RSA complications were observed: one acromial fracture, two glenoid fractures, one fracture on the humeral side, and a compressive injury of the axillary nerve. The cases were treated with immobilization, fixation and associated corticosteroid therapy. All cases presented resolution after 60 days. The means of HRQoL domains of these patients did not differ from those without any intra-operative complications (P>0.05%). Table 2 shows the eight normalized SF-36 domains, physical and mental components summaries, and Cronbach's Alpha coefficient. Physical Functioning, Role Physical and Role Emotional were below average, but within the standard deviation. All SF-36 domains had reliability above the desirable Cronbach's Alpha (≥ 0.6). HRQoL was also evaluated in both physical and mental aspects, considering severity of RCA. According to Hamada classification (3 or 4), there were no statistical differences in means of SF-36 domains and its physical (P=0.227) and mental (P=0.400) components summaries between the two groups. We stratified the sample in two groups according to the age: less than 75 years of age and equal to or greater than 75 years, and no statistical significance was also observed in both physical (PCS, P=0.805) and mental (MCS, P=0.730) component summaries. No statistical differences in PCS (P=0.268) and MCS (P=0.831) mean scores were observed between patients followed up for less than five years and patients followed up for five years or more. We analyzed the SF-36 physical domains and the Physical Component Summary according to the presence or absence of other orthopedic comorbidities, which were not related to RSA surgery. PF (P = 0.007), RP (P = 0.001), BP (p = 0.008), and PCS (P=0.001) were significantly higher in patients without other orthopedic impairment (Table 3) . We also evaluated SF-36 mental health domains and the Mental Component Summary according to the occurrence of new cases of depression during the follow-up period. VT (P = 0.025), RE (P = 0.029), MH (0.003), and MCS (p = 0.003) were significantly higher in patients without depression ( Table 4 ). The association of predictor variables with the SF-36 physical and mental components was explored using multivariate linear regression analysis. (Table 5 ) Having other orthopedic comorbidity (P = 0.0001), depression (P = 0.001), and longer follow-up time (P = 0.041) were predictors of the Physical Component Summary Score. The variable depression (P = 0.002) was a good predictor of the Mental Component Summary (P = 0.002).
DISCUSSION
Reverse shoulder arthroplasty has been widely used in the last decade, however, there are few reports of quality of life after this surgery. In our study, physical and mental HRQoL was not associated with severity of RCA before RSA, nor either with age. Decreases in Physical Functioning, Role Physical, Bodily Pain and Physical Component Summary were associated with other orthopedic comorbidities, not related to RSA. Vitality, Role Emotional, Mental Health, and Mental Component Summary were significantly higher in patients without depression. Multivariate linear regression showed that having other orthopedic comorbidities and depression were predictors of lower Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores and longer follow-up time was a good predictor of PCS scores. Depression was also a predictor of the Mental Component Summary scores. Solved intra-operative RSA complications did not interfere in HRQoL during follow-up evaluation. HRQoL comprises patients' subjective assessments of physical and mental health related to or affected by diseases and treatments. 5 Considering patients' integrality, we opted for the use of the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey questionnaire (SF-36), which is widely used for health-related quality of life outcomes and allowed us to evaluate not only physical aspects of HRQoL but also the mental ones. 8 Furthermore, all SF-36 domains presented good reliability, being above the desirable Cronbach's Alpha (≥ 0.6). 13 There are some concerns about the use of the reverse prostheses in elderly patients related to the decreases in prosthesis duration, functionality and health-related quality of life outcomes. [14] [15] [16] [17] Our data showed no statistically significant differences between patients with less than 75 years of age and equal to or greater than 75 years in both PCS (P=0.805) and MCS (P=0.730) SF-36 component summaries. These data corroborate with a previous report, 14 showing good outcomes in terms of function, satisfaction and quality of life recovery in elderly submitted to RSA. Age above 70 years has been reported as a predictor of decreased return to sports activities. 18 The scientific literature reports the association of advanced age and comorbidities with RSA complications and low functional outcome. 14 Satisfaction with treatment was associated with decreasing in pain and improvements in shoulder range of motion, and strength 7 in 320 total shoulder surgeries (TSS). We found associations of other orthopedic comorbidities with lower HRQoL Physical Functioning (P = 0.007), Role Physical (P = 0.001), Bodily Pain (p = 0.008) and PCS (P=0.001), but not with age as we reported before. HRQoL improvement after RSA 6 has been reported in studies with shorter follow-up time and no predictors of HRQoL were described. In our study, multivariate linear regression analysis evidenced that having other orthopedic comorbidities (P = 0.0001) and depression (P = 0.001) were predictors of lower PCS, while higher follow-up time (P = 0.041) was predictors for higher PCS. Depression (P = 0.002) was a predictor of MCS (P = 0.002).
Health-related quality of life indicators did not differ significantly -PCS (P=0.268) and MCS (P=0.831) -according to the time (<5 ; ≥5 years) elapsed after surgery. HRQoL scores were similar to the general population even in those with higher time of RSA follow-up. However, multivariate linear regression identified longer follow-up time as a predictor of higher Physical Component Summary score (P=0.041). These findings are in accordance with a previous report 6 that in a five-year follow-up period found similar functionality and health-related quality of life between patients who had undergone RSA and healthy controls that were followed up for less than five years. 
